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Kaneohe Ranch Blocked
Ohai, Fernandes, Others Questioned King
Closely At Kauai Speech; Star-Bull Silent
Far from being as unopposed ns
indicated by the dally press, Gov.
Samuel W. King encountered coniisiderable argument at Waimea.
i'Kauai, last week when he made
a quick trip there to tell Hawaiians whj’ his administration was
blocking any homesteading of the
1,500 acres of land at Kekaha,
lease of which expires next week.
Gov. King advanced two argu
ments to support an opinion pre
viously given by his attorney gen
eral, Edward N. Sylva, that such
homesteading is “improper.” First,
he said the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission would be violating a clause
which allows it to open only 20,000
acres in any five year period. Sec
ond. he said the HHC has no
money available for homestead
loans.
But he was opposed on both
points, chiefly by Commissioner
Ren Ohai of the HHC, who said
the 20,000 acre limit has not
fact the total at present is some
300 or 400 acres short of the
limit. These could be awarded
in some 15 or 20 farming home-

missioner Ohai argued, to be
handled on an experimental ba
sis. The value of such an experi
ment, he said, would be to as(more on page 4)

Has King Forgotten June 1L 1952?
Gov. King’s argument that it would be illegal to homestead
Kekaha land to Hawaiians who have money enough to set themselves up recalls his part in the drawings for Waimea, Hawaii.
ranch lots June 11, 1952, when he was serving as chairman of
the HHC.
At that time it was charged by commissioners that King arbitrarily put the names of two applicants, Harry Kawai, Parker
Ranch foreman, and John Holl Mae, into the draw.
Kawai’s name was the first drawn for a ranch homestead
and his name was approved only by a 3-2 vote at the next meet
ing of the commission, and then only after some strong argu
ment.
Commissioner Richard Furtado, referring to Kawai, said “It
seems to me that people making a thousand dollars a month
from rentals don’t need homesteads.”
Commissioners Norman McGuire and Furtado further stated
that Kawai didn’t intend to occupy the land for six years, that
he will remain at Parker Ranch to keep on receiving his income.
But not so with Sam King, who now says the law prevents
giving homesteads to Hawaiian* financially able to house them
selves. In answer to those arguments, King said the following at
the Aug. 19, 1952, meeting:
“A lot more are in the same category,” and he went on to
mention one whom he had heard is worth $30,DOO.”
An Hawaiian who attended the Waimea drawing and whose
wife failed to win a lot, heard from commissioners about the
placing of Kawai’s name into the drawing and wrote the REC
ORD: “Many of our people feel that Chairman King is too slick
a politician to head the commission arid his recent acts are beginnirig to prove this correct.”

Jere Smith to Leave From Castner
Garage, Nixes Report Firm Closing
Persistent reports of the past
few weeks that Castner Garage
Ltd. may go out of business were
denied Wednesday by Jere W.
Smith, a partner of the firm.
Jere Smith who operates Cast
ner Garage, a Ford agency in
rural Oahu, with his brother
Vernon said, however, that there
will be a change. He is moving
out of the partnership at the
end of the year.
“I am going to open another
agency,” he explained. He added
that lie hopes he would be able to
get a Ford agency on Oahu, an
other island or on the Mainland.
Reports current in business
circles
that Hull-Dobbs,
dealer of Ford cars in Hono
lulu. with its intensive selling
methods has cut in extensively
into the sales of Castner Garare. The reports also said that
Hull-Dobbs would be sole Ford
dealer on Oahu.
Hull-Dobbs took away the Ford .
dealership in Honolulu from Uni
versal Motors shortly after mov
ing into Hawaii. It is said that
Hull-Dobbs has taken over Ford
dealership in various areas on the
Mainland from established agen
cies by guaranteeing to sell so
many cars a year.
R. Brown, business manager ef
the local Hull-Dobbs, when asked
if reports that his firm was ex
tending into rural Oahu to crowd

out Castner Garage were true,
said: “That’s small town rumor to
me.”

Another Mainland
Firm Steps In; Takes
Parker Pen Agency
Parker Pen Co. which took dis
tributorship away from the Hono
lulu Paper Co. intends to sell three
times more of its pen here in the
Territory next year than were sold
this year.
Carl E. Priest of the S & K Sales
Co., worldwide Parker pen outlet,
said during a recent visit that
the local branch of his company
will merchandise Parker products
energetically and imaginatively.
His comments indicated that
Parker Pen Co. was far from sat
isfied with sales here.
The new move by the Parker
Pen Co. points to heightened
competition among manufactur
ers for consumer dollar. Other
Mainland companies in food,
drug and other lines have
stepped in locally to take away
agencies of their products from
Big Five and other firms that
have monopolized distributorship
of various lines of merchandise.
In the past, particularly, Big
(more on page 5)

Ishikawa Found Not
Guilty of Perjury;
Fingered by 2 Izukas
Yoshito Ishikawa, fingered by
Ichiro Izuka as a former Com
munist during the Smith Act trial,
was acquitted Tuesday by a jury
of charges he falsified govern
ment job application by failing to
state his alleged former Commu
nist Party affiliation.
For the second time Ishikawa
was found not guilty.
Ichiro and Kamematsu Izuka,
brothers, testified in Federal Judge
Jon Wiig’s court that they knew
(more on page 7)

lee Succeeds To
HAC Director's
Job; Now At Work
Although he has been assured
of the position and in fact work
ing ever since Peyton Harrison re
signed, Randolph Lee was an
nounced this week as director of
aeronautics by the Hawaii Aero
nautics Commission. There W’ere
those who maintained for some
time that he had been, in effect,
director even when Harrison held
the position.
His predecessor in the office,
a retired admiral of the U. S.
(more on page 4)

Source of Water
Needed to Get
O.K. of Project
How much preference should a
project, aimed at being a plan for
supplying many homes for vet
erans, be allowed by the C-C gov
ernment? How far should the C-C
go to encourage such a project
when it is expected to bring one,
or possibly even two million dol
lars in Federal loan funds to Oa
hu? Should it be willing to spend
six or seven million dollars of the
taxpayers’ money?
If so, where is the money to
come from?
How large a share should new
sub-dividers in rural Oahu be al
lowed in the suburban water sys(more on page 7)

Former!
Here Top Okinawa
Political Figure
A former Okinawan immigrant
who worked in the local pineapple
canneries and in sugar cane fields
plays a major role in Okinawam
politics as the islanders now de
mand the U. S. to return their" .
island to Japan and end U. S.
military occupation immediately.
Eido Nakahara, the political
leader, received the most votes
for the assembly in the elections
early this year. He and many
others who won in the elections
cannot take office because U. S.
(more on page 5)

Bishop Kahaia Tract Not Restricted
Says Pietsch; First 100 All Haoles
While the recently publicized
names of tenants of Bishop Es
tate’s new subdivision at Tract C
in Waialae-Kahala are all those
of Caucasians, Charles J. Pietsch,
realtor, says that since the an
nouncement of names some Orien
tals have moved in.
Mr. Pietsch said Tract C is not
a restricted area.
40 All Caucasians
The RECORD first contacted
Geoffrey Podmore of the Bishop
Estate when its attention was
called to a recently published list
of names of 40 tenants who have
moved into Tract C. Total popula
tion was 190.
The sources informed that the
occupants of the particular sub
division were all Caucasians,
among whom are Federal Judge
J. Frank McLaughlin, Joe James
Custer, Clarence L. Hodge and
others.
When asked if Tract C had a
restrictive covenant, Podmore said,

“Personally I don’t think it’s in
there. Talk to Pietsch,” he sug-’
gested since the real estate man
was handling the subdivision for
the Bishop Estate.
Restrictive covenants are illegal
and since the Supreme Court out
lawed it, those who still resort to
residential restrictions use the
unwritten .“gentleman’s agree
ment.”
The lots at Tract C are not fee
simple but leased property. Real
estate dealers say that prospective
tenants of lease property are sub
ject to approval by the owner of
the land.
Restriction in Old Area
Mr. Pietsch said that there is
no restrictive clause .for Tract Cl
When asked if the old residen
tial district 'adjoining on the Aukai side has restrictions, he said
he understood it had. But he ex
plained that he was informed the
restrictions would be dropped
when present leases expire.

POLITICAL NOTES

Kailua PTA Displeased By Turner's
"Excuse Team" Speech; Admit Error
Officers of the Kailua Parent
Teachers Association have apolo
gized to the membership, it is re
ported, for a recent meeting at
which Farrant L. Turner, secre
tary of Hawaii, spoke for 40 min- ■
utes on subjects described as "ex
cuses for King’s administration.”
Although Kailua is preponder
antly Republican and its PTA’
organization likewise, members
are reported as protesting that
Turner’s appearance was an un
seemly entry of the PTA into
politics. The officers are reported
to have admitted the “mistake”
and to have apologized to the
membership, assuring them such
a thing won’t happen again.
The Kailua PTA incident is
seen by politicos generally as
merely another incident of the

extent to which Gov. King’s "Ex
cuse Teams” are going to seek
the public ear.
Other members of the “Excuse
Team” have included Del. Far
rington and Mrs. Farrington,
speaking on the outside islands,
Urgency of the team’s mission
was seen in the fact that Far
rington’s Kauai, speech, besides
being delivered and reported in
his newspaper, the Star-Bulletin,
at the time it was given, was
then apparently handed Millard
Purdy as a text for his political
column one day last week, several
days after it was originally given.
Purdy, whose observations have
won him respect and some fol
lowing as a political reporter, ap
pears to be used more and more

(more on page 7)
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Nisei Writer Analyzes Anti-U.S. Feeling in Japan
PACIFIC CITIZEN’. Oct. 30. 1953
Excerpt
By TAMOTSl MI HAYAMA
Japan Bureau

In icch: y > <-'.djlish ways and nn-ans
of Ironing oat the current trends of antiAmerieanmn :n Japan, it is very import
ant to analyze this sentiment which has
come to fore since the end of Occupation.
WITHOUT QUESTION, two big con

tributing factors are inferiority complex
of the Japanese and the racial prejudice
of Americans. The fear of atomic bombs
cannot be overlooked since many people
are still suffering from effects of radiation
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. This fear has
been exploited fully by left wingers who
are against rearmament and U. S. military
bases in Japan.

It Japan decities to rearm, dally living
conditions of everyone here will be affected
economically. Furthermore, fishermen and
farmers within firing ranges of U. S. mili
tary bases in Japan contribute to antiAmerican setiment.

No other group of people as the Japa
nese have literally worshipped the things
and people of America. At the early stages
of Japanese-American relations, the Japa
nese idolized such Americans as Emerson.
Longfellow and Whitman. Abraham Lincoln
vas a symbol of .American fair play.
Speeches of Patrick Henry were even mem
orized.

BUT WHAT THE Japanese here saw

alter tin- war among the Occupiitlonlst.s be
lied till'll expectations. The ideals of the

Amei a.m way were not visible in U. S.
I not a... that emphasized the grotesque pace
ot tun and frolic. Soldiers introduced fra

ternization in broad daylight. American
businessmen here after a fast dollar were
identified as racketeers. Royalties demand
ed of Japanese translations of American
books were beyond the Japanese standards.
. . . Everything appeared very disappointing
to the Japanese who faced so many Amer
icans at one time for the first time.

On the other hand, Soviet Russia af
forded every possible facility to introduce
tier culture and literature. No royalty was
asked for translation of its works. Some
hate maintained that Russian literature
is more rich in thinking and style than
America's.

ANOTHER SOURCE of irritation is the
Ameriea-Japan Society, regarded as an in
stitution of the rich and high class people.
Its occasional luncheons with speakers sug
gesting various policies and courses of ac
tion have not been received well by the
populace here.

When Sec. of State Dulles accused the
Japanese for not adopting a very severe
austerity program, he made more enemies
than anyone else since as much as 99 per
cent of the entire Japanese population is

maintaining itself on a daily hand-tCmouth existence.
In all probability, the 1 percent of gov
ernment officials, politicians and business
men entertained the American secretary
lavishly with geisha parties and gather
ings. But Dulle’s accusation has been too
much to bear for other Japanese who are
barely living because expenses are too high.

ANTI-AMERICAN agitators are just
too happy over incidents as this. An ex
travagance of anti-Communist literature
and movies from America also irritates
many over here.
Many Nisei are worried and are trying
to ameliorate this situation. After all, it
is our fate. We do our best to promote bet
ter relations but realities such as the blun
der of Sec. Dulles make it difficult.
AMERICANS HERE DO not under
stand ancestor worship. It is not only re
membrance of ancestors at the shrines and
graves, but a deep love by the Japanese
for each grain of sand in the soil which
was passed to them through many genera
tions.

Because Japan is a country of long his
tory and tradition, America’s failure to rec
ognize this fundamental character has been
sensed in the establishment of various mili
tary bases. Appropriating Japanese lands
for bases with American dollars doesn’t
suffice. Japanese sentiment cannot be
soothed bv money in this instance.
Th<e fault, however, might lie with
Japanese government officials, who have

not explained this love of land fully or
sincerely to the Americans. Japanese offi
cials are afraid. So many outspoken offi
cials in the past have been purged—espe
cially during the early days of Occupation.
Consequently, a say-nothing, see-nothing,
hear-nothing policy has been followed by
Japanese who want to stay in and thus
please the Americans.
PEACE IS WHAT the Japanese really
desire. While psychology is very difficult to
understand, the effects of atomic warfare
is very apparent.
And many Americans had insisted on
creating public opinion against the Emper
or system. Japan without an emperor would
be a land of the vain. It is inconceivable
to the Japanese.
Another great mistake was to deny the
teaching of Japanese history. It denied
Japanese history. It denied Japanese tra
ditions. It resulted in the first signs of
anti-Americanism in Japan.
While it is hoped the volcanic nature
of Japanese does not explode, there is still
time to take the proper approach to Ameri
can culture and civilization without empha
sizing the “happy go lucky" end of it. The
Nisei in Japan have been challenged to pro
mote better understanding. And other
Americans need to be more broad-minded in
order to deal with the Japanese, many of
whom suffer from inferiority complexes.
Display of American superiority in Japan
cannot go too far under present critical
conditions.

McCarron for Keeping

Organizers Face Violence
In Bloody Leslie Country
HAZARD. Ky.-(FP) - Officials
of the United Mine Workers think
miners in bloody Leslie county are
about to move to obtain contracts
with the coal operators there.
“Something's going to have to
happen pretty soon.” Dist. 30 Rep.
Bill Perkins said. “It's about time
for the men to say they want a
contract."
As special organizer assigned to

LEADS ORGANIZING DRIVE—
“There’s blood on these cards,”
says United Mine Workers Dist.
30 Rep. Bill Perkins as he stands
beside a drawerful of member
ship applications from miners in
bloody Leslie county, Kentucky.
One organizer has been killed and
several others wounded or dis
abled in getting the 1,000 or more
cards in this drawer, plus several
hundred in adjoining Clay Coun
ty. Perkins himself has been shot
once and shot at four or five
limes in UTMW organizing drive.
(Federated Pictures)

Leslie and adjoining Clay county,
Perkins has helped sign up 90
per cent of the 1,200 men in the
35 mines in Leslie county. More
than half of an equal number of
miners in Clay county have been
enrolled in the UMW.
All Shot At
This has been done in the face
of bombings, beatings, arrests and
"bushwackings," a regional term
for mountain ambushes. When
the organizing drive started 2’,'j
years ago, eight men were work
ing at the job. Perkins has their
pictures on the wall of his office
in downtown Hazard.
He pointed to them and said:
“Only two of these men have
not been shot and they have
been shot at. Only four are left
on the job. The others are dead,
paralyzed or otherwise disabled
from being bushwacked. One of
those left has been shot eight
times. Another’s car has been
hit 24 times. He has glass in
his eyes pretty bad from shat
tered car windows and wind
shields.”
Perkins, a husky young miner,
has been shot at four or five times
and wounded once. He was hit
in the back when bushwackers
tried to kill UMW international
executive board member Tom Ra
ney with rifle bullets. Raney, of
Pikeville, is one of the eight who
have organized in Clay and Les
lie. However, a good part of his
time is taken up with duties as
an official of Dist. 30 and as an
international official.
Organize After Dark
Perkins is especially well-fitted
for the job of getting rid of the
last scab mines in eastern Ken
tucky.

At 32. he has an expert knowledge ,of the mines and miners.
He has worked in the mines. He
talks the language of the miners
and they have confidence in him
He also enlists the organizing

illegal Immigrants

To Chop Farm Wages

COAL TOWN, USA—Taylor Reed, a miner for 25 years, sits on the
porch of his home in the rundown coal town of Hardburly, Ky. A vol
unteer in the United Mine Workers organizing drive in Clay and
Leslie counties, Reed recalls the night he and UMW Dist. 30 Rep.
Bill Perkins were stopped in Clay county on a charge of “impeding
traffic.” A cop shoved a machinegun in the car window. Perkins be
gan to argue, but Reed stopped him with plea that “well both get
shot.” One organizer has been murdered.
(Federated Pictures)
help of Perry county miners who
have friends and relatives in Les
lie and Clay. They have signed
up many men in the nonunion
mines.
Perkins now does most of his
organizing after dark. Each night
he takes a different vehicle and
goes over the mountain to visit
miners who haven’t signed up yet.
It is often daybreak before he
can get back across the county
line.
“Sometimes when I scoot back
across the line I yell, ‘Whoo
pee,’ ” Perkins said. He knows
that on the Perry county side
he is safe from bushwackers and
unprovoked arrest,' There are
6.000 UMW members in the
county and they ara well or
ganized politically. It is a. lot
different in Leslie and Clay.
“Over there the coal operators
have all of the law and the press
on their side.” Perkins said. “They
've also got gun thugs who follow
us day and night, if they can
spot us.”

Duplicating Days
Of Witchcraft
When people of today read the
history of these United States
with the terror inspired through
the Era of Witchhunting, it seems
almost beyond belief that people
in this country, also in England,
could possibly be so ignorant. In
the mad efforts of the Republican
heads to stop the apparent swing
back to the Democratic control
of our government they are using,
what is to us, the same type of
distortions as was used in our
earlier days, when witchcraft was
used to demoralize the minds of
our people. Those tactics which
are. in our mind, being carried
out by Sen. McCarthy and his
cohorts will eventually lead this
nation into a state of fascism. —
Toledo Union Leader.

WASHINGTON-(FP) - Sen. Pat
McCarran (D, Nev.), co-author of
the McCarran-Walter immigra
tion act which gives the govern
ment the power’ to deport na
turalized citizens whose politics
are disapproved in high places,
has come out fighting to retain
in this country . thousands of
Mexicans who entered illegally.
He intervened on behalf of the
big farmers, who prefer to hire
illegal workers because of the low
wages they are forced to accept.
“Undermine” Economy
Acting on protests made by
Pres. H. L. Mitchell of National
Agricultural Workers Union (AFL)
and others. Atty. Gen. Herbert
Brownell recently declared the
influx of Mexicans without legal
entry cards was shocking and
promised to halt it. He also said
the Justice Department would
take action to deport known ille
gal immigrants.
Immediately
the Imperial
county, Calif., branch of the
reactionary Farm Bureau Fed
eration went into action and
joined with other growers and
planters in the south and west
to bring pressure on Brownell
to drop any such plans.
Reacting to this pressure were
many congressmen and senators
of both perties, including McCar
ran, who warned Brownell that
mass deportation of the Mexicans
would ‘undermine the country’s
economy” by raising wages of
farm workers.
Lower Wages, Unemployment
Others working against restrict
ing the entry of Mexicans with
out legal permits are Rep. Clark
Fisher (D, Tex.) and California
Republicans James B. Utt, Robert
Wilson and John Phillips.
Mitchell pointed out that Mexi
cans are entering the cduntry illeeally at the rate of more than
100.000. a month.
“Many of them return,” he
said, “but most of them remain.
The result is bound to be lower
wages and unemployment for
American workers.”
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Cannon's School Ad
No Violation of DPI
Regulations-Frizdle
Docs the newspaper advertise
ment of Ilie Cannon's School of
Business in the ' employment” col
umn of a daily eenlorm to Depart
ment of- Pubiif Instruction regu
lation. Article 6. paragraph 2?

Fred R. Frizelle, inspector of
private schools lor the DPI. told
the RECORD the advertisements
are in order.

Reader's Digest, Book Firm, Reynolds
Taken In By Scoutmaster's Tall Tales
Random House, the publishers,
and Quentin Reynolds, magazine
writer and war correspondent, and
the Reader’s Digest magazine have
all been sucked in by the latest
literary hoax, a book entitled,
“The Man Who Wouldn’t Talk.”
The hero of the war biogra
phy is George DuPre, a scout
master of Calgary, Canada, who
appears to have done little else
but talk. According to the book,
which appears in a condensed
form in a recent issue of the
Reader’s Digest, DuPre was sup
posed to have been a member
of the British Intelligence Ser
vice who served with the French
underground in World War II.
was captured by the Nazis and
refused to betray his comrades
despite tortures that involved
breaking his fingers like tooth
picks.
In one passage from the book,
the Nazi sergeant handling the
torture session said, “You have
more fingers. We have more ques
tions.”
Imaginative Scoutmaster
Only now it comes out DuPre
wasn't any of those things. He
was just a zealous scoutmaster.
As the Washington Post puts it:
“As far as w’e can make out,
it all began quite innocently. Mr.
DuPre was scoutmaster of a troop
attached to his church at Calgary.
He seems to have taken his job
very seriously: but when he at
tempted to instruct his charges
in the several virtues required of
Scouts he found it hard to hold
their attention. ‘A Scout,’ he
would say, ‘must be brave’; but
apparently it didn’t make any
great impression until he began
to illustrate the lesson with con
crete examples provided out of
his own imagination. Thus he
managed not only to impress his
Scouts but also himself: and pres
ently he was giving public lectures
on his terrible experiences at the
hands of Nazi torturers and thus
attracted the interest and atten
tion of the book publishers.”
In the issue of Reader’s Digest
which contains the condensation
of “The Man Who Wouldn't Talk,”
there is also' an article entitled,
“Don’t Underestimate the Lie de
tector,” and another advising
consumers to beware of specious
goods in seemingly authentic
packages.
“No Need Be A Hero”
The comment of Mrs. DuPre to

the exposure of her husband as
an imposter adds a homey, human
touch to the tale as reported by
the Post.

“There really wasn’t any need
for George to be a hero,” Mrs.
DuPre said. “We liked him very
well as he was.”
The story behind “The Man
Who Wouldn’t Talk” recalls a
line of literary hoaxes that have
both plagued and amused Amer
ican readers ever since Edgar
Allen Poe wrote an imaginary
story of a transAtlantie balloon
flight prior to the Civil War.
Among the most memorable,
and of course most notorious, was
“The Strange Death of President
Harding,” inspired and master
minded by one of the cleverest
crooks who ever profited by crook
ed politics, Gaston B. Means, a
man who moved in the highest
Republican circles and finally died
in Federal prison. Means’ version
of Harding's death, disproved at
the time, is still believed by some
serious writers to this day.
Plenty More
Another literary imposter ac
cording to many contemporary
critics, was Trader Horn, whose
highly colored “adventures” in
Africa are reading matter for
many high school students yet.
Still another was Joan Lowell
who became famous as a girl who
was born on a sailing ship and
grew to adulthood there—until
it turned out she had really spent
her formative years at a girls’
school.
And one which was thoroughly
discounted by critics when it apneared. yet which is still quoted
bv unAmerican investigating bo
dies as authoritative- is “Out of
the Night,” by Jan Valtin, alias
Krebs, a man who probably did
many more interesting and re
vealing things than the ones re
lated in his book.
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It’s how one interprets the
regulations, Frizelle explained,
when informed that there are
some who believe that the ad
vertisements conflict with DPI
regulations. He said it’s permis
sible for Cannon’s to advertise
in “help wanted” and “employ
ment” columns.
Cannon's runs a small ad in the
"employment" column of the StarBulletin a few tim.es a week. One
which appeared—on Nov. 19 said:
“Enroll at Cannon’s School of
Business to prepare for a better
job."
Recently, also under the “em
ployment” column, Cannon’s ran
a two column ad a couple of times.
The ads said in part: “Can’t find
a job?” “We can help you.” It sug
gested that probably the jobless
person did not have the necessary
training.
a
Article 6, paragraph 2 says .
that a private trade, vocational
or technical school “shall not
solicit students in ‘help want
ed’ or other employment col
umns in newspapers or other
publications, or in any other
form of advertising other than
that which shows itself clearly
to be that of a school seeking
to enroll students.”
Cannon's, Frizelle said, comes
under vocational school.

ILWU to Present
Pine Demands Sat.
Moving its date for submitting
proposals for a new pineapple
contract, the ILWU said this week
it will have its proposals ready,
Saturday, instead of Dec. 3 as orig
inally it had indicated.
The union is expected to seek
an agreement whereby its dues
checkoff ceases with the expira
tion of the contract.
In both sugar and longshore in
dustries, the checkoff continues.
Employer spokesmen have indi
cated that they consider the
checkoff item part of the contract
and that they are not likely to
agree to a change of pracice be
fore other parts are approved.

Mrs. Roosevelt Says
US Moral Climate Sags
SAN FRANCISCO-(FP) - “The
moral climate of America has
changed,” Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt told a press conference here.
“Now we consider people guilty
before they are proved guilty. The
whole atmosphere has lowered
our prestige abroad.”
Asked about the Harry Dexter
White controversy, she deplored
the bringing up of charges against
a man “who is dead and can’t
speak for himself.” When a re
porter asked if she expected Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy^ (R, Wis.l
to call her as a witness before his
investigations subcommittee, she
answered quickly: “I’d love it.”
The former First Lady on a
tour to tell about the. United Na
tions. said the tremendous meet
ings throughout the country indi
cate a growing interest in UN,
with only “special interests” and
a “few misguided patriots” in op
position.
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'Tiser's "Hair Expert" Fades Away
Leaving $500 Bail On T. H. Charges
When Paul Dooley, owner of
"Associated Hair Experts," and
Sidney Mueller, who called him
self a "cosmetologist.” put almost
a full page advertisement in the
Advertiser two weeks ago and then
opened up an office in the Young
Hotel Bulding, they had plenty of
visitors.

They offered free consulta
tions and indicated they could
cure baldness. When local peo
ple visited them, they got the
news that they had scalp dis
eases which the “experts” would
be glad to cure—for a price.
But some of the visitors became
suspicious and complained to the

Star-Bull Yells,
Finds Self One
Of Own Targets
Some real estate men in town
are still laughing at how the StarBulletin was silenced by it being
shown that it was stepping on its
own toe.
The afternoon daily took off on
the city-county public works com
mittee early this month, saying
that some real estate deals the city
made raised “some fair questions.”
Asked the Star-Bulletin in an
editorial Nov. 2:
“Why should the City pay $2,482.80 for relatively unused land
appraised at $1,281? Or $20,796 for
Waikiki property after an apprais
al of $18,455 had been accepted?
The daily named the members
of the public works committee
who were responsible for the
transaction. They are Supervis
ors Milton D. Beamer, chairman;
Samuel K. Apoliona, 'Mitsuyuki
Kido and Noble K. Kauhane.
“In each 'case, said the StarBulletin, the committee boosted
appraisal prices or asked for new
appraisals. Final sales prices have
been notably higher than original
values set by early appraisers.
The public works committee a
couple of days later pointed out
that the city recently bought from
the Star-Bulletin 19,332 square
feet of property for $54,650, a hike
of $3,000 over the appraised value.
The property is located behind
City. Hall on Hotel St.
This retort has silenced the
Star-Bulletin on the higher price
paid by the city-county for land
valued by certain appraisers at
a lower figure. The supervisors
explained their policy is to pay
a fair price.
The Star-Bulletin which raised
“some fair questions” has not re
turned the $3,000 to the tax-payers
and some real estate dealers are
saying it apparently didn’t know
it was stepping on its toes when
it was self-righteously and for
“public interest” hollering at the
conduct of- the supervisors.

bureau of pure food and drugs,
Territorial Board of Health.
Georim Akau, head of that de
partment, investigated and even
tually warrants were sworn out
to arrest the wo men.

“Exports” Fade Away
Mueller had already disap
peared. police believed to the
Mainland. Dooley posted $500 cash
bail against his appearance Wed
nesday. His lawyer tried to get
the bail set at $200. but Judge
Harry Steiner, himself a man who
boasts no great amount of hair,
put the figure at $500.
Wednesday when the case was
called, Dooley failed to show up
and the bail was forfeited.
The Star-Bulletin, which gives
straight-faced publicity to “Doc
tor” Hilario C. Moncado, had al
ready patted itself smugly on the
back, explaining to readers that
it had been offered the advertise-,
ment of the “Hair Experts” and
had refused it.
The two men were charged with
practicing medicine without a Ucense.

Upjohn Puts 16 Same
Ads for Drug in One
Issue of Magazine
High-pressure selling of drugs
which boosts prices with consum
ers paying for the ad is demononstrated in extreme form in the
Oct. 31 issue of The Journal of
the American Medical Association.
The Upjohn Co., in promoting
its new product Cortef, advertises
the product in half-page ads on.
16 pages of a 104 page magazine.
Cortef is used in rheumatoid ar
thritis to relieve inflammation and
restore joint function.
The ads are identical, merely
saying:
“Rheumatoid Arthritis . . . Cortef tablets!
Available as 10 mg. tablets in
bottles of 25.”
Besides this the ads carry the
company name and address.
In one Section of the magazine
the half-page ads are bunched
together. The Identical ads, for
example, are repeated bn pages
65, 66, 69, 70, 72; 75, 77, 79, 83 and
87.
Cortef is sold wholesale $3.50
for 25 tablets and retails at a
much higher figure.

Modern Barbershop
1038 Bethel Street

MEET ME AT THE . .

HOLO-HOLO
INN
Dispenser General
American and
Japanese Meals
Cor. King & Dillingham
Ample Parking Waikiki of Inn

Phone: 8-7897

FELIX VILLASAN (left),
just moved to MODERN
BARBERSHOP to work
with WILLIAM FLORES
(right), welcomes all his
friends and customers to
come to his present place
of .business.
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Dance, Entertainment
At Kapiolani Unit
Party Sunday Night
The Kapiolani unit of the
United Public Workers is giving
its "Defend the Union Party” on
Nov. 29 at 451 Atkinson Drive.

The program of dancing and
entertainment will begin at 7:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served
free. Donation will be $1 for men
and 50 cents for women.

Lee Succeeds To
HAC Director's
Job; Now At Work

THE WINNER—Flushed with victory, Ramon Magsaysay is kissed by
his wife and daughter after his election as President of the Philippines.
Magsaysay, who defeated incumbent Elpidio Quirino, was backed by
U. S. government. Observers of Philippines politics say Magsaysay has
been chosen by the Cadillac administration in Washington to force
through the ratification of the Japanese peace treaty and further re
armament of the Republic.
(Federated Pictures)

Ohai, Fernandes Had Many
Queries For King On Kauai
(from page 1)
certain the problems of the small
sugar farmer.
(A plan considered by the HHC
earlier for the proposed Kekaha
homesteads has been for a limited
number of homesteads to be grant
ed to Hawaiians who wish to be
come small sugar planters on their
own. Commissioners have argued
that the homesteading would not
tend to disrupt the economy of
Kauai, or even the sugar produc
tion, since the homesteaders would
be encouraged to raise sugar which
they would sell to the plantation.)
Some Could Help Selves
To that proposal, Gov. Kling
answered that there are no funds
left for loans to homesteaders.
Ohai answered that there might
be some of the applicants for
homesteads who could help them
selves financially.
King answered that applicants
who have money do not qualify
tinder the HHC act.
Why King Knows Better
The blandness with which the
governor made this answer re
portedly had the effect of shock
ing his audience into a compara
tive silence on that subject for
the moment. Many Hawaiians on
Kauai, including Commissioner
Ohai of course, are cognizant of
the distribution of more than 50
ranching homesteads on. Hawaii,
while Samuel W. King was chair
man of the HHC, to applicants
who had to prove a considerable
amount of financial stability to
qualify. Winners of ranching
homesteads included a number of
applicants who are said to have
disposed of their own homes only
after being notified they had won
homesteads at the drawing.

At the time the Hawaii ranch
drawings were made, Chairman
King’s commission declared that,
since it had no funds for loans,
it would have to homestead to
those who would be able to set
themselves up as ranchers. The
legality of the procedure was
approved by the attorney gen
eral’s office.
Kauai sources indicate that all
these situations received a thor
ough airing among Hawaiians on
Kauai who had hoped, prior to
King’s appearance, to have the
Kekaha area opened as a home
stead project.
Fernandes Silenced Too
Others who spoke at the meet
ing in favor of homesteading in
cluded Rep. William E. Fernandes.
But opposition received from King
nothing much but a polite brushoff, according to Kauai sources,
and the impression prevailed that
the governor’s mind was made up
against any possible homesteading,
regardless of what arguments to
the contrary were presented.
An example came when a
spokesman for the Kekaha Su
gar Co. pointed out the water
problem the area would present
to homesteaders. Commissioner
Ohai suggested that a meeting
might be arranged with Sec. of
the Interior, Harold Kay, ex
pected to visit Hawaii shortly.
The governor answered that any
such 'meeting would have to wait
until after the lease sale to de
termine who would own the leas
es. Nothing, it appeared, was to
stand between the .Kekaha Sugar
Co. and the land it has leaded
for sugar production—least of all
homestead-seeking Hawaiians.

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)
Waialua Agricultural Co., its shares had a face value of 320. Net profit
per S20 share is shown below; to arrive at percentage multiply each
figure by o—and then try to find White’s 4.7 per cent average f
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940

S3.17
2.15
2.70
3.22
2.49
1.62
1.91
2.26

=
=
=
—
—
=
=
=

15.85
10.75
13.5
16.1
12.45
81
9.55
11.3

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

cent
cent
cent
cent
centcent
cent
cent

1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947

S3.07
' 2.15
2.45
2.20
2.35
3.26
3.91

=
—
—
—
—
——
~

15.35
10.75
12.25
11.0
11.75
16.3
19.55

per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent

(Continued from page 1)
Navy, had served as military
attache for both Governors
Stainback and Long. His service
in this capacity was without pay,
though Col. Jack Conley of Hilo,
whom Gov. King appointed to
succeed him, receives a full time
salary.
Lee’s name had been suggested
a number of times during the
tenure of office of Harrison as a
possible successor to the post
when commissioners felt they
would like to replace the retired
admiral. But when the ^rfSposal
of discharging Harrison came to
a test, it always lost.
The chief reason given infor
mally by commissioners for not
replacing Harrison was that they
had no one available with any
more technical knowledge of aero
nautics.
Was Rice’s Man
Harrison’s tenure of office was
never shakier than when it was
revealed that Harold Rice, as a
member of the commission, had
masterminded the expenditure of
more than $85,000 on the Kahu
lui, Maui, airport without the.
knowledge of other members of
the commission. Harrison, as dir
ector, was blamed largely by the
other commissioners for not keep
ing them informed.
At that time Commissioners
recalled that Harrison’s appoint
ment to the position by Gov.
Stainback had been achieved al
most single-handed by Rice.
But despite the displeasure Har
rison incurred among commission
ers, he is reliably reported to have
enjoyed a considerably more
friendly feeling from the HAC
employes at the international air
port than his successor, Lee. Em
ployes have expressed the opinion
that Harrison was the better boss
to work for and that Lee is a
tough taskmaster. But of course,
that was when Lee held the No. 2
job.

Political Situation
In 1947 Pres. Truman, in res
ponse to partisan charges of Com
munists in government, issued a
loyalty order, which was to set
standards for employment in
government service. . . Now the
man who set up this loyalty pro
gram is caught in the loyalty
mesh. Pres. Truman is charged,
in effect, with harboring and pro
tecting Russian spies in our gov
ernment, and with promoting a
spy -to a high. . . position as the
representative of the JT S. . . .
As of the present moment, it ap
pears to us that the tiring is sim
ply a fantastic sensation, designed
by the political artists of the Ei
senhower administration to take
the public mind off the fact that,
the November elections across the
country showed the Eisenhower
administration stumbling in the
dark, and losing the public sup
port with which it started less
than a year ago. —Labor News,
Rochester, N. Y.
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Respect, Goodwill
"... Now it is undeniable that
the new Administration has man
aged to destroy more international
respect and goodwill for America
in live months than its predecessor
had built up in five years; that,
by the sum of its public statements,
it has given a most painful overall
impression of unintelligent vehe
mence and truculent imprecision;
and that the staunchest upholders
of the American alliance in this
country and elsewhere are nervous
every time Mr. Dulles opens his
mouth.”
The Twentieth Century (London),
July 1953.

From the Local Press
A two line, six column banner
headline at the top of the Hawaii
Hochi’s front page, Sept, 15, said:
“13 Billion Lost in Wall Street
Stock Mart Valuation.
"More Than Half of Loss Since
Truce Signing.”
War is profitable to Wall Street.
The English dailies buried this
news in the back pages.

Advertiser Approved
"Revolution" in Hawaii
Commenting on ths furore on
Kauai over the attempted dismissal
of M?s. Katherine M. Burke, prin
cipal of Kapaa school, the Adver
tiser remarked editorially (Aug. 7,
1919) that it resulted largely from
hostility of "the new element, the
homesteaders, against the old ele
ment, the so-called ‘Big Eight’.” In
the Advertiser’s opinion, “on the
Garden Island there is a kind of
class war, a revolution, it may be
termed, against the old regime
that has run things pretty much
as it pleased on that island.”
“More and more the people are
to rule in Hawaii, as elsewhere
throughout the world. The days
of the oligarchy are passing. Even
‘benevolent autocracy’ won’t do
any more. Gradually there is com
ing about a readjustment of con
ditions.
"The process of social evolution
tion is not always painless. Those
who have ruled don’t surrender
their authority easily. But read
justment will come despite all ob
stacles, and in the end it will be
better for all."

TV Makes, Breaks Near-Champs
By JOSEPH CACETTO
Federated Press
A MATTER OF BUSINESS
This corner managed to stay clear of most of the rise of one
Chuck Davey via television to a national ranking as a welter
weight boxer. Even a fixed wheel won’t run the same forever,
though, and luck has to change. On a recent evening,, the view
of Davey tussling with Al Andrews was inescapable.
Andrews took the decision, announced as his second in a row
over Davey. Maybe it was a fair decision, maybe it wasn’t. Seen
on the TV screen, it looked wrong. But that’s of no great impor-^
tance. It was close at any event, and futile.
_
&
Neither man looked good. Both looked amateurish. The
TV camera plays tricks, hut hardly so clever a trick as making g
Davey look like a bigtime fighter.
g
Yet Davey fought in the ring for the welterweight champion-®
ship of the world. He went against a genuine pro, an old hand^
who knows all there is to know—Kid Gavilan of Cuba. Gavilanh
toyed with Davey, eventually knocked him out.
p
Davey obviously has plenty of courage, since he climbs into^-j
the ring to face hard men who carry the weapons to hurt him.g
His courage deserves reward and it’s the hope here that he hasa
salted away some of his purses.
»
HOW RECORDS ARE MADE
S
But what about the people who paid money at the boxoffice
on the assumption that they would see the best fighter in the
world at 147 pounds box the next best? A buildup for the likes
of Davey ought to be policed by the Fair Trade Commission. Or
maybe the Fish & Wildlife Commission.
Naturally you don’t put anyone into a match for a world
championship unless some kind of record can be shown. The
record shows that Davey came up to his fight with Gavilan un
defeated.
This in itself is not remarkable. They might have fed him a
steady diet of sportswriters and boxing fans.
But the record also shows that Davey beat some fighters
with names. Among the names were Ike Williams and Rocky
Graziano. Both Williams and Graziano were champions them
selves. If you can beat former champions, you have a right to
take on a present champion.
True enough, Williams and Graziano were far past their
best years when Davey fought them. And Williams was a light
weight champion, not a welter.
POWER OF TV
Graziano, on the other hand, was a fullgrown middleweight.
Anything is possible, but it is hard to visualize -how Graziano
could control himself well enough not to inflict harm on an ama
teur fighter weighing 10 or 12 pounds less than himself.
The rapid, undefeated rise of Chuck Davey and his just as
rapid fall to a point where he can’t cop one decision in two from
someone named Al Andrews have been cited as proof of the power
of television.
Davey’s career is also a healthy reminder of the power of
business enterprise. Where a matter of business is involved, many
kinds of arrangements can be made.
The business arrangements can also work the other way.
That is, fighters can be held down as well as built up. For a
full five years before he got a chance at a title. Ray Robin
son had been the classiest fighter in the world. There was no
secret about this. Knowledge of Robinson’s abilities was not
the secret possession of a few. For a while, Robinson made a
good part of his living by heating up, at regular intervals, a
very tough middleweight named Jake LaMotta, to whom he
spotted 15 pounds.
Robinson was so good that he was worth too much money to
promoters to be held down forever. In due course he won two
world titles and was well on his way to a third when he was
overcome bv heat prostration in the ring at Yankee Stadium fac
ing Joe Maxim for the light-heavyweight title.
At the moment another promising youngster who seems to be
getting the runaround is Floyd Patterson, a light-heavy. He too
mav have to prove himself far better than the rest to get a break.
Where business is involved, boxing becomes a hard game to beat.
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Farm Labor Wages
Lowest in South

Chrysler for China Trade;
Auto Output Slashed in Nov.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(FP) - Al
though wages for farm labor have
greatly increased in the south
since 1940, thej' still are substan
tially below the average for other
sectors of the U. S., an Agricul
ture Dept, study reveals.

DETROIT-(FP) - Auto manu
facturers announced early this
month that production will be cut
25 per cent for a month because
dealers are overstocked with cars
that people aren’t buying. The De
troit News made this its top story,
heading it: CUT AUTO OUTPUT
TO HELP DEALERS.

In Alabama wages rose from
11.8 cents an hour to 45.7 cents
in 1952, arise of 287 per cent in
the 12-year period. The highest
wage average in the region was
60.8 cents in 1952, compared with
population in the south declined
$1.02 on the Pacific coast and
80 cents in New England.
Over this same period, the farm
population in the south declined
almost one-fourth. The average
size of farms has increased from
107 acres to 147 acres.

This means, according to un
ionists who will suffer unemploy
ment, that the motor barons are
helping out the dealers by punish
ing the workers. But the dealers
say that a 25 per cent cut for only
a month won’t be enough to get
them out of their excess cars.

WHOSAVS

Another Mainland

Forty Million
Americans Threatened
•A “must” on everybody’s read
ing list should be the special is
sue of the March Of Labor en
titled, Forty Million Americans
Threatened. For the first time in
the history of journalism,' a
monthly magazine devotes its en
tire issue to one of the most
monstrous pieces of legislation
ever passed by your Congress—the
McCarran-Walter act, and in
doing so, performs an outstanding
achievement in the fight to pre
serve our civil liberties. —Bakery
Local One News.

can't

SOME "FIRSTS77 IN HAWAII

Firm Steps In; Takes
Parker Pen Agency
(from page 1)
Five firms which monopolize mer
chandising lines of Mainland pro
ducts have held agencies in the
same company for competing pro
ducts. It has been reported that
some products were neglected and
Mainland firms took agencies
away from local firms to promote
their own products.
In the case of grocery items,
super-markets and neighborhood
stores have banded together to
buy direct from the Mainland
because of high prices charged
by the big firms here.
Reports in business circles say
that more and more Mainland
firms are expected to step into
the local picture to push their
products as consumer resistance
grows with people experiencing
tougher times.

Molokai Deer
“The beautiful deer which were
received by His Majesty from
China, accompanied him last Mon
day in the Kamaile. On their ar
rival at Molokai, they will probab
ly be released from their cage,
and allowed the freedom of the
plains, and perhaps the moun
tain.”
(Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
Jan. 25, 1868)

Pheasants
“The bark Comet brought from
San Francisco a lot of Japanese
pheasants, consisting of four cocks
and three hens, a present from
Mr. Van Reed, the Hawaiian Con
sul at Kanagawa. . . We may add
that the pheasants received last
fall from the same gentleman, are
doing well, and promise to thrive
and breed here.” (The same, Mar.
21, 1868)

Orchids
“During a recent stroll through
the grounds of Dr. Hillebrand, we
were shown an Orchid in bloom.
The flower was extremely delicate
in color and perfume. It is probab

ly the first one which has bloomed
on these Islands, and has been in
its present location for two years
past. It was a singular sight to
see the plant adhering to the
trunk of a large tree, throwing
its roots out and along the surface
of the bark for support.”
(The
same, Nov. 28, 1868)
a

Voting in Kohala
“The balloting in this (Kohala")
district was at two places, Kohala
and Waimea, At the former the
plantation employees, to the num
ber of about one hundred and
sixty, marched to the polls in one
body, headed by the American
flag, and voted under the banner
for the editor of the Government
organ.” (Pacific Commercial Ad
vertiser, Feb. 15, 1868.)
Notwithstanding his plantation
help, editor J. M. Smith lost the
election 191-324 to Curtis J. Lyons.
The giant' United Steelworkers
union is the center of opposition to
Walter Reuther in the CIO.

★ ★

Pres. Hugo Ernst of Hotel & Res
taurant Employes International
Union (AFL) says Sen. Joseph Mc
Carthy is aiming for the White
House.
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BEN6UN FENCE-MENDS ON DROUGHT—Agriculture Sec. Ezra T.
Benson (right), who is touring drought-stricken areas of the west,
perches on a fence as he gets some first-hand information from Dan
Fain on Prescott, Ariz., ranch. Benson startecKtour in effort to mend
fences with cattlemen angry at administration’s farm price policies.
(Federated Pictures)

The Associated Press reported
Nov. 13 that the U. S. State and
Commerce Departments were sur
veying business sentiment on trade
with China and that Chrysler
Corporation is eager to do busi
ness with China.
China Big Market
C. B. Thomas, president of
Chrysler’s export division, told AP

Former Laborer
Here Top Okinawa
Political Figure
(from page 1)
authorities do not allow them
to do so.
He returned to Okinawa . from
Hawaii about 20 years ago after
working at Hawaiian Pine and
Libby canneries, and on sugar
plantations on Kauai and Hawaii.
Mounting grievances of the Oki
nawans caused them to hold a gi
gantic meeting this week to de
mand the end of U. S. military
control and restoration of thenisland to Japan.
While Honolulu English dailies
failed to carry the news of the
big demonstration, the Hawaii
Hochi reported that the people
of the island raised their voices
in registering their demands and
carried the rising sun flag.
' Junjo Inamura,. left Socialist
leader of Japan, went to Okinawa
for the meeting. Four members
of the Diet also attended the af
fair.
This demonstration was touched
off by the petition of Tokyo’s city
council Nov. 7, which asked res
toration of Okinawa to Japan.
Discontent with U. S. rule has
been mounting in Okinawa. Early
this year the Okinawans held an
election and chose their officials
but they are not permitted to take
office by U. S. authorities.
U. S. officials favor the ad-’
ministration of Governor Shuhei
Higa which was defeated in the
election. Higa visited the U. S".
in 1952. The majority of the
people are asking that Higa’s
administration be removed.
The Higa administration is get
ting more unpopular since its co
operation with U. S. authorities
does not benefit the populace in
sreneral. Large segments of the
farming land previously culti
vated in sugar cane are now being
used for U. S. airfields and mili
tary installations.
■ Segregated treatment of Oki
nawans working for the U. S.
government on military projects
is another source of bitterness
toward the Americans.
Recent reports from Okinawa
sav that Okinawans employed on
U. S. military projects receive one
half the nav Filioino laborers re
ceive for doing the same work in
the same place. Laborers brought
from Japan proper are paid tv-ice
the amount Filipino workers re
ceive.

that outlook for export ’“is on
Hie down grade. . . there is one
outlook at the present time. If
it opens up, it will be a big mar
ket That is Communist China.”
"Will you sell to Communist
China?” ^homas was asked
The Chrysler .executive re
plied: “We will sell automobiles
to any point that the govern
ment will agree to our shipping.
It is a government policy and
not ours.
“If you have been reading the
press in the last two days you’ll
notice the subject came up in
Dulles’ statements—partial recog
nition of Communist China.
Sold Many Dodge Trucks
“We cannot sell nor can we ship,
but already. France, Italy and
England are shipping to Commu
nist China. . .
"’The Commerce Department
and State Department have been
making a survey of industry for
a week in the past, getting
sentiment as to the availability
of supplies possibly on a restrict
ed basis. That was the reason for
the comment the market might
open.
“They (the Chinese) need trans
portation possibly more than they
need anything else and (China)
always was a very, very large mar
ket for Chrysler products and es
pecially Dodge trucks.”

TV Workers Laid Off
By Thousands; Market
Glutted, Producers Say
“A waye of layoffs, price cuts
and production cuts,” has hit the
TV industry, according to The
Wall Street Journal.
Glutted market and shortage
of commercial orders are rea
sons given by producers of tele
vision parts and sets.
An AFL International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers spokes
man reported that in Chicago and
its vicinity, about' 6,000 of its 38,000 members in the TV field have
been laid off during the past three
weeks.
The biggest plant shutdown was
announced by Radio Corporation
of America, largest producer of
TV sets. RCA said it was closing
its Cincinnati plant for three
weeks beginning Dec. 11. About
1,200 will be laid off.
In Camden, New Jersey, and at
Indianapolis, Ind., RCA layoffs hit
750.
Genera] Electric cut 3 percent
of its set making'force or 350 em
ployes at Syracuse and Auburn,
N. Y.
Crosley division of Avco Man
ufacturing Co. laid off 500 at
Cincinnati, or 20 per cent of its
TV-producing personnel there.
Sylvania Electric cut 200 work
ers at Buffalo.
The Wall Street Journal said
the small producers were the hard
est hit.

Drought Relief Feed
To Be At Hilo Dec. 10
The first federal drouth ■elief
for the Territory was scheduled to
arrive in the islands Dec. 10, ac
cording to information received
this week in the form of a freight
er scheduled to land at Hilo on
that date. Aboard are 240 tons of
cotton seed meal to be sold to
drought-stricken ranchers at $35
per ton.
The ship was scheduled to pro
ceed from Hilo to Port Allen, Ka
uai Dec. 12. Feed is to be trans
ported to Maui and Molokai by
barge.
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—--.. - - Gadabout
“MY FATHER was a large
man.” reminisced the man m the
well tailored business suit who
sat across from us. "That is why
he was chosen for the job.”
The man in the business suit,
member of one of the most re
nowned families in Honolulu's

Chinese community, seemed far
removed from the sugar planta
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country. A Foreign Legion non
com with a detail of Senegalese
Negro troops dressed in American
army imnorms and carrying an
American Hag came to a town
and announced that they were
American Negroes sent to aid in
the war of liberation from France.
Patriots were invited to join up
and receive American arms. The
several hundred Malagasy who
followed the “Americans” were
marched off to prison camps.

tion. But it had developed in the
conversation that he was actual
ly removed only one generation.
His father and his uncle had
■A- ★
worked on an Oahu plantation
COMMENT OF A WASHING
and there they had run into a
TON LADY on the visit not long
situation neither had anticipated.
since of a politico to these parts:
"It was the luna,” said the man
"So
Senator Long was optimistic
in the business suit. "He was sad
about statehood for Hawaii?
istic. He took every chance he
That's
a joke, son, that’s a joke!”
could to beat up the Chinese
★ ★
workers. He would beat them so
badly, they'd be laid up. Finally
PAN-AMERICAN
AIRWAYS,
the Chinese on the plantation
very solicitous of its customers
decided they’d have to do some
now that its traffic with the Faithing. Someone would have to
East has been cut by competitive
take care of the luna. My father
bidding, has agents out to meet
was the biggest, so he was chos
planes from Japan no matter what
en.”
odd hours they arrive. Or maybe
it’s the threat of a new' Japanese
But reprisal on the luna would
airlines company which will begin
have to be well planned, the im
to operate to Honolulu shortly.
migrants decided. There was no
Anyhow, the PanAm service was
desire to kill the luna, only to
never better, travellers report.
beat him so he would treat the
workers with respect and cease
★ ★
his brutality against them. The
THE HAWAII MAGICIANS’
Chinese workers were planning
SOCIETY with a membership be
a means by which the beating
tween 30 and 35, will hold a riinmight be administered without
ner at Lau Yee Chai Dec. 11 at
the identity of the assailant be
which it will give special recog
coming known when something
nition to those members who have
unforeseen happened.
donated their services to enter
“The luna beat up my uncle,”
tain parties in hospitals and other
said the man in the business suit,
institutions. General chairman
“and my father wouldn’t wait.
will be the popular Jimmy Kane
He beat the luna till he almost
who has entertained for the past
killed him So it was necessary . three years as a member of “How
for everyone to move quickly.
dy” Reynolds’ troupe and has
They had to get him away be
worked again and again for the
fore he could be caught.”
sake of charity. Assisting him will
A sort of underground went
be Klku Okamoto and Ray Lum.
into operation and the big cham
It is expected the guests will
pion of the Chinese workers was
perform the one stunt of magic
smuggled from house to house,
all of us can perform—of making
from camp to camp, and finally
some good fopd disappear.
to a boat.
“Much later he turned up on
JOHN JENKINS, whom one
a Maui plantation,” said the man
downtown connoisseur of radio
in the business suit. “He stayed
has called “the best comedian
there and worked for a while and
on the air,” added . to IMUA’s
then he left again. If he had
chest-baring last Friday night by
followed his original plan, I would
admitting that, not only has
have been born in China, but
Castle & Cooke given IMUA a
he changed his mind and stayed
number of $250 contributions, but
in the Territory. But he never
admitted further that a number
told us about the business with
of other Big Five firms have con
the luna. We heard that from
tributed a total of thousands of
others.”
dollars. Stung to the quick, ap
It’s surprising how many stories
parently, Jenkins also denied a
like that lie in the background
report of a $500 contribution by
of many local people today whom
Mrs. Walter F. Dillingham say
you’d never associate with plan
ing she has given $260 instead
tation labor. Many remember the
He did not, of course, mention
stories, you discover. Some have
contributions by other members
forgotten them—maybe on pur
of the Dillingham family, nor did
pose.
he
give the total contributed by
★ ★
Tip Davis. Those figures would
DR. EDWIN S. MUNGER,
make interesting listening, too,
speaking at the University of Ha
and the suggestion should be a
waii on Nov. 12, described an epi
boon to a man who talked for
sode of the unsuccessful war for
more than a week about a Con
independence on Madagascar
federate bill he received through
which won no friends for this
the mail from “some Communist
or Communist sympathizer.”
OOOOOOOCXXXXXXX>QOC>COC<X’'
O Remember With Flowers! Q
J. EDGAR HOOVER, according
to a Star-Bulletin. column called
Potomac Fever, was revealed byT
307 Keawe Street
g
the Harry Dexter White case as
being a “secret Republican.” But
Q Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII O
Hoover’s politics have been indfCOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi
cated for a long time—ever since
he was reported to have chafed
against the restrictions under
which FDR kept him from plagu
GREGORY H. IKEDA
ing labor unions to his heart’s
content. If it was a “secret” about
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

8 KODANI FLORIST 8
0

Room 14 (Upstairs)
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g Police Testing Station No. 37 Q
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Sidney Okuma Chalks
Up Top Single Game
In ILWU Bowling Loop
The league - lending American
Can outfit (Singapore Bari hung
on to their one-game lead over
the Longshoremen, with only one
week of play remaining on the
schedule by winning 3-0 from the
Regionals (Sus Miyashiro Insur
ance i last Friday night at the Kaimuki Bowl. Other scores were:
Longshoremen 3, Love's Roman
Meal 0, CanCo 3, Universal Mo
tors 0, Love’s Bakery Aces 3, CalPack 0.

Two records were broken. Sid
ney Okuma of Love’s posted a 24'6
score for the league’s top single
game mark to date. Phil (Chubby)
Salindron of Am-Can chalked up
a 254-624 mark for a new 3-game
series record.
Final scheduled games in the
league will be played this Friday
night. AmCan will meet CalPack
in a crucial contest. Other games
are: Longshoremen vs. Universal
Motors, Love’s Bakery vs. Region
als, Love’s Roman Meal vs. CanCo.

Trask Cages 22 Points
For Hawaiian Pine
In Championship Series
Paced by the red-ho? -/hooting
of Tom Trask, who meshed 22
markers, the undefeated Hawaiian
Pine eagers made it six straight
by swamping the American Can
outfit by a 60 to 45 score as the
ILWU Basketball league’s cham
pionship series got underway at
the Hawaiian Pine gym on Sunday
morning.
The Longshoremen Castle &
Cooke Clerks game was postponed.
This Sunday’s games at the Ha
waiian Pine- gym are: Longshore
men vs. AmCan at 9:30 a.m. and
Clerks vs. Hawaiian Pine at 10:45
a.m. The Piners can nail the title
by beating the Clerks.
The Piners led AmCan 30-24 at
half-time. Trask potted 17 points
in the first half. Other top scorers
were: Hapco—Larry Miyasato, 14;
John Cabral, 10; AmCan—Ben Poaha, 12; Simeon Samalino, 11; Jim
Luna, 11.
Hoover’s Republican sympathies,
it was a pretty open one.

★ ★

THE HEREBRT CAMPOS case
is due for another hearing by the
Hawaiian Homes Commission at
its next meeting. The ■ case, told
first in the RECORD a year and
a half ago, was one which allowed
Campos to occupy 100 acres of
Waimea, Hawaii, homestead land
when the land was first turned
back to the HHC by Parker Ranch.
Most members of the commission
and some legislators, knew about
the deal and didn’t object at the
time. But a later commission,
headed by Sam King, thi/aw Cam
pos off the land despite consid
erable investments he had made.
He took his case to the last session
of the legislaure and got a bill
passed to reimburse him. But King
vetoed the bill. Just what the HHC
expects to do now is a little mys
terious.
THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIB
ERTIES Union heard a report
Monday night from Attorney Pat
sy T. Mink on two cases which
the ACLU is investigating, pend
ing possible action. One was the
case of a seaman screened off for
security reasons and the other a
cab driver who has been denied' a
pass to enter the navy yard. Mrs.
Mink suggested that the ACLU '
might push a requirement fcj- the
navy to conduct hearings before
barring taxi drivers.
Speakers included Arnold Wills,
Dr. Bernard Hormann, Tom Gill
and Ed Wiles.

SPORTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Punahou’s win over Kamehameha clinched- the title for the Buffs
and Blues after trying for the crown of the high school circuit many
years. Punahou’s championship ambitions were nurtured by the alumni
that worked right along to interest players to enroll at Punahou, of
course with the right kind of inducements. Quite a few of the players
had the choice of going to some other school but the opportunity at
Punahou is quite an advantage with the alumni taking good care of
the gradutes. This more than anything else is a decided inducement for
any student.
Punahou’s victory for the championship was sweet nectar but two
matters came up which marred the picture somewhat. One was the
"age limit” matter which involved Wendall Brooks which was Set
tled to the satisfaction of the high school conference. The other
was the persistent rumor of Al Harrington’s age being over the
limit. While it makes for interesting conversation soon after Al Har
rington's terrific season, this talk about Harrington's age is the unkindest cut of them all. Congratulations to the school and, of course, to
the alumni for a job well done!

★

★

ONE OF THE MOST disappointed lads in professional boxing was
Larry Cantiberos who lost his fight with Bobby Why on a techni
cality. The officials ruled that Why was ahead at the time of an acci
dental butt which opened a “fresh” cut on Why’s face. The officials
ruled that since Why was ahead in points he should be awarded the
fight on a technical decision. This had the fans in an uproar, for they
figured the fight was rather young and close and it should have been
called a draw so that Cantiberos’ record would not suffer.
We’d go along with the fans on this one because of Bobby Why’s
previous record of being an easy cutter. Why has lost a number of
fights on cuts to his face in previous matches. Why’s left eye was al
ready slightly injured when he entered the ring and the punches thrown
by Cantiberos could have aggravated the cut eye of Why in the final
analysis. We doubt that Why’s cut was caused primarily by the acci
dental butt. Why enjoyed two of the easiest pay days in his one round
win over Aladinn Gusman and his short workout with Cantiberos.
Luckily he had a very sympathetic group of officials leaning his way
and Why's memoirs if he ever writes any should have a chapter on “My
trip to Hawaiian paradise.”

★

★

STOCK CAR RACING ENJOYED one of the greatest seasons last
year in spite of several incidents, among them being the “stop drive”
threat that occurred when a protest meeting by the drivers culminated
in an official organization and better conditions and a little more
money for them. This year the season starts on December 19 with in
dications that it may develop, into the top money maker among all the
sports.
Among the announcements by the official body was the forming
of what is called the amateur division for new drivers who will have
to serve an apprenticeship before they move into the sportsmen’s di
vision. The main announcement by Nick Czar of the association was
that of bigger purses for the drivers.

it

★

OF INTEREST TO many politicians was the announcement by the
Hawaii Boxing Managers Association last Monday night of its endorse
ment of Yono Kitagawa as a member of the Territorial Boxing Com
mission. Yono Kitagawa is also a member of the, H.B.M.A., which
incidentally had the following members endorse him: 'Dr. Richard You,
Tad Kawamura, Earl Medeiros, James Spagnola, Richard Chinen, Hen
ry Oshiro and Jack King.
Yono Kitagawa has been a hard worker for the Republican Party
and there is no doubt that the party officials are well aware of this
fact. However, Governor King who has hewed to the party line very
faithfully cannot afford to be accused of being too party conscious and
this Association’s endorsement to King cannot be construed as being
too political. Of course, in the final analysis the matter requires the
study of the Republican patronage committee and the very influential
Oahu County Committee headed by Adolph Mendonca whose influence,
since the Noonan decline, has reached the zenith. If Yono has the
support of the Mendonca group and the endorsement by the Managers
Association then he is a “shoo-in” favorite for the post.

★

★

THE FAVORITE CLICHE for the sports writers covering fighters
before any fight is the word: “impressive.” This word is the most over
used word in the dictionary of cliches by our local sports writers’ fra
ternity. So far every bloke-that fought in Hawaii has been given the
pre-fight consensus of being “impressive.”

★

★

FOOTBALL HAS CROWDED many of the other sports items off
the pages but here is one item which was carried by the press. This item
was the winning of the annual NCAA Cross Country championship
by Wes Santee of Kansas who covered the four-mile course in the
good time of 19:43.5. Cross country is a big event for many colleges and
gets excellent participation by top runners. Santee's showing in this
event shows that he may be also out for the longer events.

THE 14-14 TIE BETWEEN Notre Dame and Iowa which could
have been Iowa’s victory if not for Notre Dame’s final tally in the dy
ing moments of the game has sportswriters taking sides in a wide con
troversy about the “smartness” of the Notre Dame players in so-called
time put on injuries, while others have called this, if it was strategy,
unsportsmanlike' conduct.
Ka Lep, campus sheet at 'the University of Hawaii, put out one of
its better editions on Nov. 20. We liked the editorial page and the
music section and the coverage of the “song leader-cheer leader” contro-5
versy. The sports pages were not crowded out by ads from a famous
sweet drink which somehow eats up your teeth, so we read!
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Kaneohe Ranch "Erred" in Story Of
Water Dept. Approval for Project
(Continued from page 1)
tern? How much water should they
be required to find, themselves?
These are a few of the many
questions that will have to be
considered soon by the C-C su
pervisors when they decide how’
to dispose of a request by the
Kaneohe Ranch Co. Ltd. for ap
proval of two subdivisions total
ling 220 housing units, 130 at
Kaneohe and 90 at Kailua.
The chief obstacle to the plan
at the moment is a rule of the
C-C suburban water system which
refuses to approve any subdivision
in rural Oahu larger than 10 units.
New Source Needed
Arthur R. Tyler, supervising en
gineer of the department, feels
there are excellent reasons for the
rule and he is standing by it. To
approve the admission of so many
new customers to the system, with
out some new source of water,
would be to endanger the flow
to all customers, new and old,
during the peak of the dry season,
Tyler says.
But the Kaneohe Ranch Co.,
while seeking new sources of
water it may develop privately,
is going ahead to try to get its
approval by other means. It has
formally asked the supervisors
to grant such approval by a
personal appearance and then a
letter from its vice president,
H. W. B. White.
Two weeks ago, it took its cam
paign to the newspapers with ad
vertisements and a large picture
story spread on the model veter
an’s home which it has erected
at Kaneohe and for which it said
there have already been 600 appli
cations. The tone, of the article
was set by a caption under the
picture of the model home which
began, “600 veterans can’t be
wrong.”
“Erred” On Purpose?
No mention was made of the
block by the C-C suburban water
system. Instead, the story incor
rectly stated that the system has
agreed to make water available.
Some believe that “error” had
behind it the definite purpose of
putting pressure on Tyler and the
supervisors.
The C-C planning commission
was reported in the story to be
"looking with favor” on the plan
provided there is an adequate wa
ter system and a possible revised
street system.
Then the story in the Nov.
15 Advertiser as follows: “The
water supply agency has indi
cated it will make water ser
vice available to the new devel
opment.”
That statement is just the op
posite of the truth. No one, least
of all Art Tyler who has a son
in the army, wishes to hold back
any plan that would make homes
available to veterans. But Tyler
has expressed himself quite clear
ly as opposing approval under the
present circumstance.
White’s Letter Different
In his letter to the supervisors
a week before the story, H.W.B.
White outlined the trouble to
which the company has gone to
set the subdivision in operation,
including “negotiating for financ
ing in New York” and then ad
ded, “However, this entire pro
gram was held up by the refusal
of your water department to ap
prove subdivision plans.”
White asked that. the super
visors sive approval so that Ka
neohe Ranch may begin construc
tion of the homes by the middle
of December, or the first of .Tanuary. to parallel construction of
the new Waihee tunnel. Thus far
the board has not acted.
But it takes much less time
to construct homes than to dig
and pipe in new sources of wa
ter. and Tyler has expressed the
fear that his system will ac

quire more customers than it
can handle.
His arguments have set Kaneohe
Ranch to looking for its own
sources of water in the vicinity
of Kuou Springs, but development
there, to satisfy Tyler's require
ments would have to produce a
million gallons a day.
Averages Don’t Tell Story
“The thing that it’s hard to
make people understand,” says
Tyler, “is that you can’t take the
average of water consumption as
a reliable figure.’
During wet seasons the con
sumption of water in many dis
tricts is comparatively low. But
during the peak of the dry sea
son, sometimes July, August, or
September, the consumption of
water in the same districts is
often in excess of 100 per cent
larger than during the “low”
months.
The extra use during the dry
seasons is attributed to irrigation
of lawns, flower gardens and the
like by home owners. Loath to
advocate the curtailment of such
irrigation, Tyler says, “That’s part
of what makes a homes.”
Big Money Involved
Under ordinary circumstances,
President Harold K. Castle and
Vice President H.W.B. White of
the Kaneohe Ranch Co. would
hardly be expected to argue with
that view.
But a line in Nov. 19 Advertiser
story may give a clue to the in
tensity of their interest. It is a
quotation from White to the ef
fect that the company is plan
ning other subdivisions on Castle
lands where homes can be built
“with a low down payment and
FHA rather than VA financing.”
A well informed source says
Kaneohe Ranch asked FHA for
a. loan of a million dollars and
was asked, "Can you take two
millions?"
With some surprise, the com
pany spokesman is reported to
have agreed to the increase, and
immediately plans for subdivid
ing were enlarged.
Another pertinent line in the
Nov. 19 story is: “Still awaiting
final approval are the leases,
which must be submitted to the
veteran’s administration in Wash
ington, D. C.”
Why Not Fee Simple?
The VA has not looked with
favor, in the past, upon projects
for building veterans' homes upon
lease land, even the “Kaneohe
Ranch 55 year lease.” Sale of fee
simple land is usually'required.
If Kaneohe Ranch really had
the veterans’ interest as its first
concern, some real estate people
say, it would make the land avail
able in fee'simple.
As for the water dilemma
faced by the project, there are
a number of possible steps which
might be taken. One is the con
struction of a pumping station
with additional and larger pipes
by which water might be trans
ported to the other side of the
island. That would cost six or
seven million dollars.
The city doesn't have the money
for it, at least not now.
Another step would be the ex
ploration and development of new
water tunnels—a- step that will
probably have to be taken some
day anyhow. The whole suburban
water system services 5,500 cus
tomers now as compared with
3.877 in Jan. 1951. It estimates
along with Mutual Telephone and
other utilities that, at the present
rate of population increase. Kai
lua alone will have from 15.000 to
17.000 customers 10 years hence.
Which raises one more ques
tion. How manv people can live
on Oahu with the water potential
as it is? One study has reported
a half-million. Another put the
figure at half of that. Perhaps it
depends upon how many have
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Ishikawa Found Not
Guilty of Perjury;
Fingered by 2 Izukas
(Continued from page 1)
Ishikawa as a Communist Party
member on Kauai in 1938 and
1939. They said Ishikawa for a
short period was treasurer of the
party.
Ishikawa was charged follow
ing the Smith Act trial where
Ichiro Izuka mentioned his
name as a former Communist.
The government first charged
him with falsifying two Federal
job applications by not stating
his alleged former Communist
ties.
At the first trial held recently.
Federal Judge J. Frank McLaugh
lin ordered a directed verdict of
acquittal on technical ground.
In the current trial completed
this week, Ishikawa was charged
with falsifying three additional
applications for U. S. government
jobs.
Kamematsu Izuka admitted he
falsified an application for gov
ernment job in 1949. He was sent
to Eniwetok in 1950.
Jack Mizuha, defense attor
ney, questioned in court why
Kamematsu had not been prose
cuted.
Ishikawa was defended by Mi
zuha and Attorney Sakee Takaha
shi. Assistant U. S. Attorney Louis
B. Blissard prosecuted the govern
ment’s case.

Labor Unity Needed
By Federated Press
A study of court records, news
papers and press releases shows
an alarming trend against organ
ized labor in the U. S. The full
effects of the vicious Taft-Hartley
law are becoming more evident
every day. With growing unem
ployment and lower wages, unions
are more and more being forced
to take strike action in order to
keep gains made. Copanies use
the Taft-Hartley law to 'get in
junctions against the unions and
picketing. Anti-labor laws passed
by a reactionary Congress are
being used to weaken and break
unions. . . CIO, AFL, Mine Work
ers and independent unions must
get together and unite against
the growing trend towards fascism
as typified by McCarthy and his
cohorts. Our union leaders must
forget their petty differences and
show the rank and file by their
actions that a united labor move
ment can build a better country
—a more stable world, and prevent
future wars. —Fisher Eye Open
er, UAW-CIO Local 45.

GOP's Speech Freedom
WASHINGTON- (FP) - Pink
Williams of Caddo, Okla., is al
leged to have mailed out post
cards announcing' a big picnic
“at the head of Salt Creek” on
the day after you are foreclosed,”
where “all the cattlemen who vot
ed for Ike will be kicked free and
have all the crow they can eat.”
. The card is alleged to have said
copies could be purchased, 20 for
$1, by writing to “Cowboy” at
a Caddo postoffice box.
Pres: Eisenhower’s Post Office
Dept, didn’t think it was funny.
A hearing was ordered for Dec. 3
to determine whether the mails
have been misused. Eisenhower
has emphasized repeatedly his de
votion to civil liberties, including
freedom of speech and press.
yards and flower gardens to be
watered during the drought sea
sons.
And what if the board over
rides Tyler's opinion and grants
the approval Kaneohe Ranch
seeks? In that case, Tyler says,
"I would have to write something
like a minority report and give
my honest opinion of it. That’s
what they’re paying me for.”

QUEEN OF GREECE IN NAZI DAYS—German-born Queen Frederika
of Greece, now touring U. S. with King George, once posed for pictures
widely circulated by Nazi propaganda chief Goebbels in Hitler Germany.
Then Princess Federike-Luise of Hannover, she is wearing uniform of
League of German Girls, which she led.
The boys, wearing Hitler
Youth uniforms, are her brothers.
(Federated Pictures)

Kailua PTA Displeased By Turner's
"Excuse Team" Speech; Admit Error
(from page 1)
as a vehicle by which the Farrington-King combine seeks to
convince the public its views are
not only news, but perhaps true
as well.
NICK TEVES, according to re
port, is due for a dumping at the
hands of his own party for rea
sons best known to Republicans,
themselves. The only mourners,
so far as we can ascertain, will
be officials of the Honolulu Prop
erty Owners Association for whom
Teves again and again spear
headed efforts to kill rent con
trol.

UNDERTAKERS are still await
ing interviews from the “com-

mittee on cemeteries” appointed
by the Republican Party many
weeks ago when that issue was
brought-before the Oahu County
Committee. At that time, it ech
oed Hung Wo Ching’s idea that
any public cemetery would be
“competition with free enter
prise,” though some Republicans
took' free-swinging cracks at the
prices charged by undertakers.
Encouraged that the problem
was getting so much attention, the
undertakers eagerly awaited vis
its of members of the committee
that was appointed. But nothing
else has happened, and the un
dertakers say they doubt, afterall, that the GOP was interested
beyond getting a few statements
published in the newspapers.

Frank-ly Speaking CLASSIFIED
(fr»m page 8)
ADVERTISING
14th and 15th amendments. I,
his grandson, am still waiting
to collect.”
“Just how do you expect to get
anywhere working with the Com
munists?”
“Frankly, I’m not interested in
the economic or religious nr po
litical belief of anybody who wants
to help me get the democracy
promised under the Constitution
but never yet realized. All I ask is
that such a person be on my team.
Today they call them Communists.
A few years ago they were radi
cals and agitators. And there were
those, then, who asked how were
we going to get anywhere working
with radicals and agitators. In
stead of wasting time calling
names, why don’t you use that
same energy working against rac
ism and for civil rights? The whole
nation and the world would be
much better off.”

+

TAXI SERVICE

JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. 1468
Nuuanu Avenue. Phone: 55517.

★

DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

★

FLOOR FINISHERS

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor
sanding, refinishing. Phone 745554

*

HOUSE MOVING

BUY AND SELL, Posting, repair
ing, raising. Phone 55848.
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On Long Prison Sentences
Recently when Ernest Matias was a
refugee, and while the dailies played him
up as a dangerous man, a large segment
of the public openly and privately sympa
thized with him—because he had 80 years
hanging over his head for armed robbery.
Public sentiment was strong against
this harshly punitive sentence and the
Matias case focused the people’s attention
on the outmoded penal laws of this Ter
ritory.

Matias’ case is no exception here.
Week after week and month after month
while the courts are in session, young men
are condemned to long sentences—up to
80 years—when common sense and expe
rience say that they could be corrected in
a much shorter period.
The harsh sentences are part of a
penal system that punishes, not corrects.
There are cases of first offenders get
ting 20 years for robbery.

But there are others who get away
with light sentences for more serious
crimes. They did not steal because they
were hungry but because they were greedy
for more wealth. We have had big tax
dodgers here who were treated with cour
tesy and favor by the courts.

These experiences show up the primi
tive penal laws for what they are—laws to
punish the poor and the underprivileged.
The situation has not improved. Sen.
Wayne Morse on Aug. 27, 1949, read a let
ter from a Hawaiian government employe
on the floor of the Senate and part of it
said :

r
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touting Backward

When Henry A. White Wept for Waialua
Henry A. White, last ditch battler (ff-^he 1951 Lanai strike, is
the most vocal among Hawaii’s business executives.
He will make
a speech or issue a statement at the wink of an eye—or at the threat
of one cent’s raise in labor costs.
Back in May 1938 White was executive vice president of Castle
& Cooke, Ltd.
At that time the sugar act of 1937 .was new to the
Big Five and their plantations. The act, in a word, guaranteed
plantations a substantial subsidy provided they ■ paid a modest mini
mum wage.
The sugar people appreciated the subsidy.
They were
not yet reconciled to the yearly public hearings on minimum wages.
Every year, at hearings time, they filled the columns of the local
press with their despairing (though phony) outcries that bankruptcy
was just around the comer.

White Ungrateful to Taxpayers for Subsidy
Shortly after the 1938 hearings White appeared before 200 em
ployes of Waialua Agricultural Co., a Castle & Cooke plantation, to
weep over the government's ruling which had given plantation work
ers a retroactive wage increase covering the last four months of 1937.
This ruling, White told the employes, was a penalty against
Hawaii’s sugar plantations for paying high wages. He then went
on to paint a fantastic picture for his 200 listeners of rising pro
duction costs and falling market prices, and what they were doing
to the sugar industry.
First, he explained to them, the government wasn’t really giving
the plantations anything.
The $4,500,000 allotted to Hawaii for 1937
was only part of their own tax money which they were getting back
provided they met certain requirements.
“If another wage increase
is ordered to qualify for the 1938 benefit payments, local plantations
wall be unable to meet the requirements without revision in existing
wage rates and modification of the present perquisite system, Mr.
White asserted.”

Poor Stockholders May Get No Return At AU

“. .. legal practices here sometimes
are astonishing. And invariably they favor
certain classes of citizenry—the so-called
upper-crust. A poor, illiterate native was
recently given 20 years in prison for steal
ing some sardines and crackers (being
hungry) from a grocery store, another lo
cal native received similar sentence for
forging a $25 check. (What was s.tolen and
the amounts may not be exact, but they
are indicative. I have forgotten the exact
details.) But the point is that poor felows
get it in the neck while big-shot offenders
get off lightly...”

Most of the existing sugar plantations were still in business, not
because they were paying their owners a fair return, "but because
it is cheaper to operate the properties than to close them down, as
the latter course would render obsolete properties worth millions of
dollars because they could not be utilized for other purposes.”
Then too,' he added as an afterthought, if the plantations
were closed it would throw thousands of workers out of jobs and
add to the tax burden of the Territory.
Though the picture he gave was depressing, he assured the
employes that Waialua would try to stay in business, give them
year round employment, pay them a fair wage and “in addition,
provide perquisites of value.”
“The stockholders, however,” said Mr. White with a straight face,
“have no assurance whatever that they will receive a fair return on
their .savings invested in the company—or, for that matter, any re
turn at all.”

Waialua Made More and More Money
This still goes on. Hawaii’s legal sys
tem needs to be overhauled and jurists
should play leading roles in correcting
those who have committed crimes, rather
than dropping sentences on them like a
ton of bricks. The offenders who receive
long sentences for robbery or forgery are
products of the environment. While the
environment needs cleaning up, this take^
time, and in the meantime offenders must
be rehabilitated.

Eighty year sentences! Ridiculous!

iece

“You tell me you’re interested in civil rights,”
said the white liberal. “If that’s the case, theb
what are you doing getting tied up with these
Communists?"

After listening to this speech, the 200 Waialuans saw the planta
tion stay in business and make money for its stockholders in 1938, and
1939, and 1940, and .1941, and so on through the years down to- A. D.
1953—all this in the face of wage raises that would have given Mr.
White apoplexy if anyone could have foretold them in 1938.
With the aid of three charts, Henry A. White explained to the
workers that Waialua stockholders were making only 4.7 per cent prof
it on the firm’s invested capital. The more skepticaf may have won
dered how the company had managed to pile up so big a surplus that
it could pay a 50 per cent stock dividend only a year before.
They may also have wondered whose “invested savings” Mr.
White was talking about—seeing that one-quarter of the stock
was owned by Castle & Cooke.
Until Waialua split in .two and emerged as Helemano Co. and
(more on page 4)

Do you know ot anybody actually fighting
for civil rights these days
.. . _ _ ___
who isn’t called a Com
munist?” asked the NSgro.
“But why do you have
to fight? Things are get
ting better all the time.
Look how conditions have
improved during the past
20 years.”
“Of course there’s im
provement along many
lines. But how do you
think this came about?
Because the authorities
MR. DAVIS
out of a clear blue sky
suddenly decided they wanted to be nice to minori
ty groups? Or because victims of discrimination
fought in the courts and at the ballot box and got
the aid of trade unions, churches and anybody
else they could to bring mass pressure and force
the authorities to give ground? Even at that, you’d
have a hard time convincing a black sharecropper
down in Georgia or Mississippi that conditions are
better today than they were 40 or 50 years ago.”

“Yes, but this is Hawaii. There’s more har
mony here between the races than you’ll find
anywhere else. Look how the white and Chinese
and Japanese and Filipinos and colored and all
the others get along.”

Segregation Right Here In Alohaland
“Of course there’s less friction here than any
where else in America. But for everybody to get
along perfectly would mean a rating of 100 per
cent. Let’s say the Mainland, in its best sections,
rates 60 percent. Hawaii, we’ll, say, rates 70. There
fore Hawaii has more harmony than anywhere
else in America. But there’s still 30 percent to go
to bring complete harmony. And that’s where
the trouble is—wiping out that 30 per cent defi
ciency.”

“But what are YOU kicking about? You get
along all right, don’t you?”

“There are restaurants and other public
places right here in Honolulu which won’t let
me in. There are neighborhoods where I can
neither rent nor buy a house. Do you call that
all right?”
“But many of these same neighborhoods won’t
let Orientals live there, either.”

As Long As There Is Discrimination
“Do you mean to say that since Orientals
are also discriminated against, I should pull in my
neck and be satisfied?”
“But you oughtn’t to let the actions of a few
stupid people bother you. Personally, I would have
no objection to living next door, to you or a Chi
nese or a Japanese.”

“Personally, have you ever made any effort to
change the minds of those stupid people who do
object to living next door to me or a Chinese or a
Japanese?”
“There aren’t as many people like that today
as there were 20, years ago.”
“There are enough to stage big riots when
Negroes move to formerly all-white neighbor
hoods in places like Chicago, or mdke a fuss
when students from Hawaii live in a white sec
tion in Portland.”
“Oh. that’s just the riff-raff who act like that.”
“Must be a lot of riff-raff in high places. Must
own a lot of property, too.”

No Racism If Nature Took Its Course
“Well, you’re not going to get anywhere fight
ing. Let nature take its course. Twenty years from
now things will be much better.”
“If nature took its course, we wouldn’t have
racism. Prejudice is not inborn. It’s taught. And
I don’t, intend to wait another 20 years, if I can
help it, for something that’s already long over
due. Over 80 years ago my grandfather was
promised freedom and equality through the 13th,

(more on page 7)

